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OUTLOOK
“Adapting to the changing health care
environment today and tomorrow
requires a hundred small steps – not
one easy fix. We must have the
courage daily to support those steps,
to achieve sustainable change, so that
the places and spaces where people
seek care and healing can exist.”

As both a public health and social work professional, Katie
comes to HealthTeamWorks with a breadth of knowledge
surrounding health systems, management, and policy as
well as a passion for supporting organizations and
providers in the creation of environments and communities
where everyone can thrive. In her role as a social worker,
Katie has experience engaging with both patients and
providers, serving individuals with complex chronic physical
and behavioral illnesses as well as supporting the
wellbeing of other health and human services providers.
She has also worked with several non-profit organizations
in Colorado, engaging in program evaluation, strategic
planning, lean systems improvement, organizational
advancement, and cross-sector collaboration.
Katie is dedicated to connecting and creating systems of
care that support the quadruple aim as well as the
advancement of health equity. In her current role, Katie
supports HealthTeamWorks’ progress to their mission and
vision, helping the organization change and adapt to the
dynamic health care environment as well as the needs of
the populations and communities it serves.
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Master of Public Health
Colorado School of Public Health

MY PASSION

Master of Social Work
University of Denver

“I believe that the only way we can achieve true health and

Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
University of Wisconsin-Madison

health equity is by looking at the whole person as well the
community and larger systems within which they live and
work. I am driven by my desire to break down structural
and systemic barriers and my passion to ensure everyone
– from the patient to the provider – has the opportunity to
reach their own idea of health and wellbeing.”

